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TOSSER AND TAKO BELLE
TAKE CENTRE STAGE.

SPLENDID TRAIL,  TRADITIONAL
DOWN-DOWN

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Spingo

(Angela Steers)
   01737 247579(h)

Terminator
(Gill Jones)

020 8394 2327(h)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)
Clutcher’s Mate :

G & T
(Diana George)

01372 373 856(h)
Hash Cash :

Hans der Schwanz
(Jerry Partington)
01483 723 746 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)
DapperHasherie:

SBJ
(Fran Ridout)

07793 462919(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)

Joint-Secs :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886747(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)

onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

doth mark/ And dare not answer
Nay”  Do men now just shrug their
shoulders? And how is it that there
has never been an equivalent term
for the opposite sex?Anyway, none
of this has any relevance to hash
households, all of which are
models of monogamy and void of
hanky-panky......

As proof, Country Bumpkin, hard
at work in the Middle East, sent us
his ever-loving Tako Belle, and
son: what a joy to see her! And a
lesson to our hash women, usually
reluctant either to bear or to wear
their beer: Tako Belle poured her
entire down-down onto her raven
locks, a real Well-Down. Oddly,
since we never see babies in our
Circles, today we also had Thong
Bird and Humungous Fungus with
a sprat, in honour of the 65th
birthday of Dormouse, who laid on
Clever Trevor’s soup, delicious.

Here we are in the third column,
and no mention yet of the other
Trevor, today’s hare Tosser.
Spingo waited so long in the hope
Popeye would get back  before
calling us to order that we were all
too cold, wet, and impatient to
insist she praise him. I thought his
trail a cracker, a masterpiece.  I
don’t remember our using
Stanner’s Hill or Stanyards in the
past, though goodness knows we
have been to Gracious Pond before
in that exiguous car park (what
good turn-outs we are getting at
our hashes these days!) So though
we all knew we would wind up on
the Common - no, no sign today of
the Fat Controller - it was noon
before we actually got there, since
Tosser had set checks cunning
enough to keep the front runners
on the back foot, with the
“obvious” solution seldom the
right one. He took us far enough

onto the Common for the trail to
include some of the lavish Fox Hill
estates, and in we ran - in the case
of CL and Body Shop a sprint to
the finish, in full view of the RA.
CH was well to the fore today,
with CW (Clutching Hand and
Captain Webb, since you ask...)

What we had not realised was how
split up we were. No one bothered
much that 3 GMs/ex GMs were
still out there lost (Uncle G, Bonn
Bugle, Popeye); but we were also
short of the entire Knitting Circle.
The newer female Surrey hashers
were in OK:  Too Posh, Call Girl,
No Nooky, Knee Trembler; but the
regulars took for ever to find
home, and even then we were
minus G&Tea and Mrs G. (I never
did see Hairy Buns back). So
perhaps it is just as well that
Spingo gave the errant Popeye so
much time (he came in just as the
RA completed his joke - a husband

telling his wife “No, you’re the
only woman I’ve ever slept with; I
stayed awake with the others”.) So
Popeye was able to reveal a mask
and encourage us to sign up for the
Southsea Masked Ball.

This was Remembrance Sunday,
and what we should remember
next year is that the Silence is held
in stillness till the final, not the
first, notes of the Last Post. In all
other respects the excellent turn
out ensured a very good ceremony.

Our most conspicuous visitor was
called Wally, who had signalled
his presence dramatically by
annoying us all with repeated cries
to the front runners to make more
noise. The RA assumed he must
have meant me, but in fact I never
was out in front today; Simple was
our most conspicuous success. He
elected to go back on his tracks to
rejoin the others when on the

Common an “obvious” back check
turned out to be forward; Wally,
by now subdued, joined me in
cutting across country.

So full marks to Tosser, for a first
class trail despite the damp
weather; to Dormouse for growing
old gracefully, and for Clever
Trevor’s soup (plus Italian versions
of mince pies); to Tako Belle, as
gracious and attractive as ever; she
reminded me of another Lady
much in the news, Aung San Suu
Kyi; to the two babies - oh, yes,
we could hear them!  and to all our
varied Surrey hashers. It is the
diversity of our membership which
makes the unity we create so very
impressive. Not to mention the
absence of cuckolds......

A French song has a woman come
home and lament to her young
sons that her husband is having it
off with a barmaid. The boys say
they approve, and when grown will
do the same; she bursts out:
Méchants enfants, sacrés cochons
d'enfants,Lorsque vous serez
grands, Croyez-en votre
mère,Vous serez tous cocu, Tirelu,
comme le fut votre père! You all
have enough French to translate
(Croyez: Believe;serez is the future
and fut the past tense of “to be”;
ignore Tirelu, there only for rhyme
and rhythm) while I look at
“cocu”. When did you last see or
hear the word “cuckold”? Has
society reached a point where this
has ceased to interest husbands?
Where conjugal infidelity is taken
for granted? You will remember
Bottom’s  “The plainsong cuckoo
gray/ Whose note full many a man
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Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line 2010

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

1859 28-Nov Desperate
Dan

Lower Kingswood

1860 05-Dec Berks CAMRA, Didcot

1861 12-Dec FRB Colgate

1862 19-Dec Popeye Jingle Bells Run

1863 26-Dec

1864 02-Jan Hare Eater,
Lippy

Run 1858

Date 21- Nov-2010

Hares Mrs Robinson, D the Tub

Venue Dunsfold

On-On 3 Compasses GU6 8HY

Post C Nearest GU6 8HU

Atlas

 OS 026 352

The shortage of help has produced/More kitchen-wise
males than it used,/ Like that man of gallantry/ Who,
leaving the pantry,/Remarked “Well, my cook is well-
goosed!”

As he filled up his order book pp./ He decided “I want
higher ww.” So he struck for more pay/ But, alas, now
they say/ He is sweeping out elephants’ cc.

An adventurous fun-loving polyp/ Propositioned a cute
little scallop*/ Down under the sea;/ “Nothing doing”
said she;/ “By Triton, - you think  I’m a trollop?”
(*must be pronounced correctly!)

The girls who frequent picture palaces/ Set no store by
psychoanalysis./ Indeed, they’re annoyed/ By the great
Doctor Freud/ And they cling to their long-standing
fallacies*        (You are encouraged to find an alternative
spelling to this last word., preferably starting “ph”....)

5th December CAMRA hash Didcot. £6  for food and  two drinks,
names and cash to FRB. We are limited to 30; 22 have said Yes, 14
of these in a minibus, (still space for two more!) at £20 per head,
while 5 or 6 remain undecided.

19th December Jingle Bells Party, G & Tea’s place

22nd/23rd January.  Un  Ballo in Maschera.  Southsea. Price per
head (sharing) £75 members, others £80. Black Tie Dinner and
Masked Dance. Contact the JMs, who would like you to sign up
and pay in full by 30th November.

Kingswood Village Club.  For a link to their excitements:

http://www.surreyh3.org/sh3onsec/pages/sh3_lkvc.php

Take A281 south from Guildford, after approx 15km at Alford
Crossways junction turn right onto B2133 sp Dunsfold 3, and
immediately right again sp Dunsfold 3. Follow road for approx
1.7 km, turn left into small lane on right hand bend (unsigned
and 250m after         sp for Springbok Estate), follow onto unmade
track ignoring entrance to farm, into Sidney Wood car park


